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ROSE MAlRIE.

" , if you want fine embroidery
done," said my friend Mrs. Ross, "lean
showyou such wgrk as isn't to be seen
out of Limoges, aend the broideries there up i
are works of high art. Never say any- ms
thing in this country to compete with who
them until I happened, by the merest c
chance, to stumble upon Rose Marie." the 1

"Bose Marie t" I repeated. "What
a pretty name ! The owner of it ought
to be fresh, sweet and lovely as the
eglantine, a kind of wild simplicity, you kno.

know."Fift
Mrs Ro laughed. Fif
"Fresh, no," she said. "She is only Wee

22, but she has had too much trouble to
retain much freshness; sweet and lovely yOU
are hardly applicable to one of the CaSwomen of Arles, who look more like
stately Junos than peasants. Yes, she look
is simple enough, and beautiful, too, if jehe
you will, but she will never remind you b,
of the eglantine--poor Rose Marie ! It
isn't often that her sad lips curve into a Wiit
smile. I will not tell yon her story un-
til you have seen her; it will make you 10o+
more sympathetic. Come and we will P
go to her house."

We drove to Revere street, a narrow to s
thoroughfare, and stopped before a small so
house set hback in the yard. The borders her,
were gay with verbenas, pinks, and pan- r
sies, those old-fashioned virtues of wa
patience and hardihood giving their best thei
color and perfume to the most uncon-
genial surroundings. Mrs. Roes knock- me
ed at the white ourtained door. yes,

"Entrez," said a deep voice from with- and
mu
die!

The room we entered was sparsely B
furnished, but everything in it was shin-
ing with cleanliness. A tall, emaciated oho
old woman sat in an old armchair by the
window, with a piece of work in her
hands. She nodded to Mrs. Ross, and or
looked inquiringly at me with her hol- 9
low black eyes.e h

"She is parlyzed," Mrs. Roes said to h
to me in nlish. "All her lower limbs wa
are numb. Ah, Madame Breaux," in i
French, "this is my friend, Mrs. L--, to
who has come to see Rose Marie about and
some work."

"Take seats, meadames," with a'i
courteous gesture. "Rose Marie will be
in directly. She bas gone out on some loe
business. iWe left Henri to take care
of me," poting with a smile to a bean- m
tiful little boy of 4 years old, who was 1 a
peeping at us from the back of her
chainr.i

"I would like my friend to see that hut
robe Bose Marie is embroidering for his
Mine. Duero,5" s•,il \•r. R•)". I

"It is there in a na".i, on the bed,"
the old woman replied, "if you will take I r
the trouble to set it, madame. Ah, it all
issohardtobe half alive, not able to lea
move from my seat!"

Mrs. Boes unfolded the shining folds up.
and held them before me.

A pale maize-colored silk, with ten- I
drils of the blue and white convolvauls, i•o
embroidered exqaisitely on it. The she
grouping of the bowers was a work of in
art and the fnish was perfect. m

Minme. Breaux smiled at my admira- b
lion. da

"AL. She works well, does Roes
SMarie! Madame, she was a famous on-
dense and lace maker, even in Ar his
where the work is so ine. Ever since
she was 10 years old she ranked among
the best. But her eyes are gettn
waeak ah, so weak!" with a heavy sig
" ndthen, if the worst arses!" '
lasped her hands with a convulsive

movement and her great mournful eyes
filled with tears.

"The por girl has ciei her ev e
outf," Mrs. Bossr maid to me in bwe
vs "at least, I believe her tehrs hbveI as me to do with her kailn riason s ,

s the work. While we are wa for her
I will tell you a story. The old oman -

thee does not uderst•ed am word e

" Be married, b si aftir the So
last war hbetween Frams t ermany tI
aL sint her mother• wish. Tho e i loc

Swoman wr a rabid Frsench partisan and th

oeMar•ltoe rs pa 4 n the ofPramlan arms . had knwn eachhr from childhood and ere betroth-dbhefo a the war broke amt, but the n

), mother, who hs a furious temoper, tried Heto sepaate them. be"Afrte hei•rmrriag oetmad it so tou pleast for thm Preswila that he di-termin to cmer to Ameries. H s idbewould sertt. somewhere West a
othem sed frhis wie ad wid,but o

no Iacoint was the mother to comre. t
lb. must choose between them; but if as
sh eletaed to rsemai in France, then

Att1 i Henr mdst eorine to him. ar
"IthakBfat intothowM s . li

for she leiged thatahe de w cd d i
tih huband's l r to her dagte r soas end takI her about Itl As she s
eoid nt mreaist she kaew m othi se

i the ,ontets, nrb e r l was.
a. "Aear a e had astro e paral.E &ys l, thinkgase wasolngto die,
inin 5the s4w h0e ng dos Ot.tO e

had , her. Wht to do did b!
ant hknw. In that great ukie Ameriea as
whee was she to bd lars, where write

I. bersomu wal simeammeest tiiboy asshing as saw n, Ah b

it as she deemie to art e ei' a

beangi. hd e mother writh h She was
"Mmml mammal w. the W.

buyh, meaaye d as I dce lng !

theusg ti h d ne as eaa inbeq Ih

at whcr la. he s absr pa
eheAaa dlhewss y U el

ad Ir"-'r-L."n(*1

3c r

you a good round sum for such work as
that. "

Rome Marie smiled sadly.
"She offered me $15 ad I accepted

it"
"Fifteen dollars!" Mrs. Boss threw

a Op her hands in surprise. "Do e
mean to tell me arich woman like , T
who knows the value of such work, and Hill
can well afford to pay it, has offered you
the pitiul sum of $15 for what is worth We
t Don't take it. " noot "I have promised," BRose Marie said, that

in her qmuiet voice. "Besides, we ar fro
, stringers hero, and our work must be is a
known before we an command prices. bus
Fifteen dollars will keep us a long time, is s
we eat so little." has

"Mrs. L-- had come here to give i and
you some work, but of course, under the woo
circumstances, you canot take it." a p

"No, madame, not now,"-a distressed heSlook came to her Aee-"but I may get boy

better soon. I may hear of Karl. If mot
he knew, sh, if he only knew! But he geli
thinks of me as so wicked, never having nes
written to him." -I

"And here I am. a poor, worthless pie
log, weighing thee down!" cried the ma
poor old woman pessioatel. "Ah, ooii
goodladies, p her to me go life, to some charitable asylum. There m i boa
so many in this city. It is too much on hots her, and she owes me no duty, none. I two
t_ was bad to her and her husband when I wet

)f was strong and well, sad I aeparated woi
It them, sinner that I am!" beating her Hi

Sbreast violently. "Bhe will not desert pal
me, and she is breaking her heart. Ah, me
yes, day by day she is pale and thinner, hat
and I say to myself, 'You wicked wo- ma
man who have done this, whydo you not oal
die!'" She burst into a storm of sob. s bo

RBoe Marie moved swiftly to her HSmother's side and laid a hand on her wsb
shoulder.

"e Don't, mm," she samid treamuslou- s. ,
ly. "You shall not go to any hospital
or asylum while I an work. I love
-Karl and he)oves me, and if he is alive
he will find ane. Ah, mamma, do you ha
want to make me a bad daughter that tin
Swould desert a helpless mothers Then, tin

in indeed, the good Lord would not listen wo
Sto my prayer. We must do our dity, th
at nd trustGodfor there Isit not so,
madame?" to Mrs. Boss.

It was a simple faith, but it sustained) BRoe Marie during the weeks that fol-
1e lowed-weary weeks when slowly, but m
t surely, the blurred vision grew more and m

a- more indistinct. There was an eminent lo

oculist in the city, a good, humane man ofer an old friend of mine. I interested him a

S! in the ee, d lie enxm;,inl her a.•" u
i hut retured to give a final verdict mnilt
I his return frou Shreveport, where he to
,, : goir ; the next day. h

"Brin her back in three weeks, when
I returnm. said Dr. - . "I will doball I can, sd I hardly think it is hope.
less case. M atime, she must be built wi
up. Exercise, fresh air, good food and
a quiet mind, if possible. will be excel-
let preliminary treatment."

I thinkMrs. oss and I bothfellin i a
love with our beautiful, stately •rts •
she was so patient, and even heaul t•
in spite of her misfortune. As for the
mother, I feared sometim in her out- t
burts of aa remorse she would
dash out Ir brains against the wall. Ia

"Ah," she would ery, "if Karl would h.
only come, I would fall before him sad I
kiss the ground auder his feet."

One fle mormig I had taken Baom
Marie and herhi to one of the city, qreue, a fine band was playing.

m loved musio passionately, and in her 5

be darkend life it seemed to speak to her
e as no human voice eoeld do. They were

v inag the " aksdtem Lieder "and as I

looked at her, I aw that her hands
Swere clasped together, ad the temas sSwere down her white heekhs.b "Hem to play it," sh m.rmured,

" my Karl, ah, he played so beautiful- a
e l.. as

an I did MeH es ts hte Henri,in dS a ho• tt had slipped through h
y the iboy. He win be illed !" adt

ld uin a my heart stood still as I aw P
ad the fellow almost under the wheel
be ot a press of wagos going and comag.oh But at that moment I rsw one s te
ith- arnet players dah down his lmtra-

lie menat, leap over the bsrrier and smatch I h
d Hemrifrom his perilous uti, sad

bear him aloft inhils arms. I had bes
5 too much terribed to utter as moun•d dur-
So lnthis drsma, ad Bose MarIe, sitmsbi my sb , waP utterly • moeolou o
aher child's danger. P

on "What is the noie boatl W hs* the music sktopped so uddely' she

it asked; but Idid not sewer, for Imwa Henri's remer, with thes child in his

arms, chin rromnd the mm the

littl hbo I t aas sd ra
scai.jrvoumllow with yellow hair c

thme am efWa s q 8wOR y S
iag t as he enm u. a

"I br•ing our itle bo mae, m.ral- dm.," be m me with a s bow.
li • , There w as ot o. Atthe soud a
hI o his voic ,e Mae hi d Im to d
d Iher est ad nd b dwith rems a
ds blA dlstagred oward. I head an a

loved!" sd them I mndemeod tha ald

e •a, was beo me. t

a I willpam oever mcetig am d the Iwasml hlgh.maais t wise's shim, I

rt, ws w thn aiyt l e for her. I"Ne d h Ismltm sqiref o hihs old I

ls egim bts lad be. eweed, and hekh, began to Sea her ilmath. Hemidtoti

I hew she as bm b me,but lIdh

Im bead for e , played. And it I

pou All mso e thanta re 'rst
ase b the se tof thew yis shemt

amt Boes Marie aseovered her and 1

ml h mased m ir y hetu Nb r toh I bea a og u

UIF f C 1ame - ges

w a~~,*

NOIODT'8 DAINUJA .

The Blood-Crdllng Steeries a Cow- Mlin

boy Evangelist Tells as

[From the 8. Paul Piok r.1
The announcement that Charles W. As

Hiltz, the "oonverted oowboy," was to was
Sat the mveur en's meeti nj at bunsi

•estminster lhne yesterdy after- other
noon attracted a rather larger andience on tl
than usual. Anybody who supposed thef
from the announcement that Mr. Hliltz "I
is any "epring chicken" in .the cowlby "the
business was very much mistaken. He ly s
is still a young man, an4 although he fresh
has an honest face he has a square jaw as
and a general look on his "mug" that of a•
would seem t indicate Mast he could be lar,
s pretty dangerous sort of a cowboy if near
he wanted to be. But be isn't a cow- fam
boy any more. For soae nineteen whaL
months he has been geapped in evan- meal
gelistio work, in which is very ear- corm
nest and efficient. and

The story he told yesterday was aim it is
ple and straightforward, and all the just
more graphic and impressive on that so-
count. It was a brief ocoonnt of his men
life up to the present time. He was brig
born in Baitimore, and ran away from tel r
home at a very early age. At the end of weel
two years he was so bad that when he can
went home nobody but his mother that
would have anything to do with him. have
His own father advertised him in the, or<
papers. From that time herapidly grew city
more tough and desperate, and as his that
hand was against every man and every visi
man's hand was against him, he got the wife
name of "Nobody's Darling," which he den
bore up to the time of his conversion. *ai-
He finally drifted out on the plains, ver
where for many years he found a con- YO
genial field for his eocentricities. Hee
worked on ranches and he drove

I but it got so he couldn't keep a kne
more than two weeks. He was may

fighting and drinking all the time, and thai
had many experiences. He was many had
times chased by the Indians and some d
times chased them. Sometimes, too, he me
would sleep out on the plains with only
the howling winds and howling coyotes
for company. ti

His simple accounts of bonse of his as
I fights were quite refreshing. For in-. at 1

stance, at one place where he went to
I work he got into a fight with one of the
men the first meal. He picked the fel-
low up and threw him into the middle an

of the table, and followed him with t
such force that the table was split it,

'!w !n at' t m, ' r-: . tLv ..ad it out, Be together. He didn't work long at that t

Splace. He mut have been a formidablea sight in those days, with his long hair, PB

his rough beard, his big white hast oa
which was written his name, "Nobody's
Darling,"in kletters so large that they
couldbe read rods away. And all has
garb was in kheepig. As he roamed 'I
about, swearing horrible oaths, it was tin
enough to drive terror to the heart of a fi
timid man. And even those who were the
terribly corageous didn't hanker after the
a tule with "Nobody'a Darling." In tea
this garb and without doing any of his
personal characteristics, by some mn- go
cantrolable impulse-di'vise gadene rm
he now considers it-he came "E " all his
the way to Iowa. He made a big sea-
nation wherever he went. B

For instance, be would go into a store
and pass down the wh length of its
swearing so horribly that the citizens,
wer struck dumb with terror. In one

that he was in the Methodists were
a amp meeting or, as he ex

ps it at the time, "raning hell and
a fellow from getting anyBut he eot to gaoag toire

and at one of them hewas
He tried to up and say

m t , but be eoulds sad so got do
down eried lie a baby. The rdt
tear he had shed sines childhood.
Bince that tim he has been in the

work, and has bd good sccess in get
ting converts. As be was rather am am- yO

a petoas eowbr, so he isan a rdenat
el evangelist. His experiences ain going

from town to town are very trying, or a
wol idbe if he didn't have the gospel
Sto mfort and sustain him. As it as,
be can b'ar to be sit upon, or put out
Sof or ordered from town, or
m nthise~ . He says he woulln't ex-
e ango what he has got for all the me-

tralaselth t the universe. Mr.
SHilts's laguage still smacks of the
plains somewhat, but he is evidently
as very slnee snd eret.

As "What becomes of the million stampswe, which are colleted for the benesfit of the
ir old ladies whosae in ned of prov ioa

ay for entrase into sa old ladies' home

m. ebtn smanto ofis their eduat ion?
This n hirba been made in dued seriousness b m m oe who has evi-

to dent faith in well hownm shembnes of
-stamp colleetions, for the questioner

an adds: "Artey ud in the prSparati h
be- i ay ethod of imposture p-

art on the pa blie ha bad s wider range

thsa the eotla of a million stampsheforchaitsle ur se pur o wide has
a .heits sits dtt t a we•l • eprb

he diSsult to lideas mayps to bh-d
e •, lise that uchvrut h•aps tampa I
oer bhre no vale eept frem the chance

Ad preseneso• a ar samp smrgths piles
ha co cbra ew ommn eanMilled stsmps of
Stotordinr sadencmlasms.

A fewA e waa rt a m of

it ter faom a heterogeneous mas,. Some.
jtmes these large colletions were .nat!

la chan: o f. ret•un stampm,, bint .hat cra- 11
met. h is now c of a rw, and the wars

i I tmps mine o sdinl without the petm-L
br m ld mir 0 mea n

T eLa aim Ma4, a d fe etraetL wl a IwaI m aE .. mc I a - I
vhsr imiatmpaaas

Ma r m n hst eilsh par sething

maai iw n mhaea...dhele rsad.

are of aterest to iHosekeepers.

[From the Boston UeraM•.1l
As a prominent beef dealer in this city `

Swas bshowing a reporter over his pelace of Nai
t business in Fanneil Hall Market the Pie!l

other day, he discoursed interestingly Tals on the best method of crhn beeft I

I the family or hotel table. chit
z "It is not generally known," maid he thaI

S"that meat kept fr a day or two i vast- to W
e ly sperior to that which is asholta bese fresh. Here is some beef," he sootin pier

r as he lifted a cloth cover from someteloins eigl
it of meat in the bottom recess of the eel. con
e lar, "which has been kept by me for !be

if nerly three weeks for one of the most ver- famous 'ste.k' hoeus in this eity. Fee ar
a what a diference there is between this ou smeat and that up atairs, which has ust cor come from Chicago. This looks dark a

and rancid and tlmoat unfit to eat, yet wes
. it is vastly superior to that which hase just come in. ita

. "The average family man will not buy Ind
is meet that is not absolutely fresh and Yeis bright red in color, but the knowing ho- of
n tel man wants his beef three or four p

d weeks old, providiag, of sourse, that he pre
e can get a beef dealer who will keep it wh

Sthat length of time for him. Youea may Tb, have noticed that the steak which you wit

a order in a first-Class restaurant ian the shIcity is usually m more tender than
is that which you purchase from your pro- a

y vision dealer and have cooked by your taiie wife at home. Perhaps you have won- wo
to dered why it is so,. when you have w

a. always been very a to order the Is

very freshest and tenderet beef that
your btecher had in stock, without re- be

-"Wei treaeon • t tha tthe dealer le
a knew right well that your faily weuld of

as make a grest 'kick' it ha sent home beel piSthat bad 'rotted' for a week or two and pe
had become aice sad tender, and would ire

declare that he did not keep fresh be
e meats. They would, in that ease, ben

ly perfectly right; hut beef cannot be per-
e feotly fresh be tender at the same sp

time. To be really good this variety of ysmeat should be kept in a refrigerator for t

at least ten days or twoweek In that sp
time, however, it loses its bright, rosy th
Scolor and trns a dull red. Ti
_ "The hotel man to whom I referred te

le and whm this beef iintended for will TI
not take beef from me unless it is at in
least three weeks old, and if, at times, we
there isa short supply of heel in the lh
Boston market, sad I find it impossible we
at tokee bef forhim as long as he de- i

a res.I am 'epelled to go tside and
he 'old' beef somewhere he fa

at
The Etiquette at Fainhu* lt

ad The social etiquette that regulates the
oa time a young man will tear huiself away
Is from his very b•est girl is not so ine the rural districts as i the city. Wh

er the lok hands swi aroad tow• d

In ten and the pretty saden bhis sidehis minds bim of the feet, tbe tywe sA

m- goes home. Not so the youth thesA
doe rural district.' Toward saove o'lock in
all his Janie says:'n- "You know what time it is, Ned

its "Well, I ges •e bet•r put ouat
, for home." I

ma "What's the rush" w
d sy 'ru ' if I wereYou, when it's

ad I don't care i it's most ds• ight"
my "Well, I do, andy shan't say hee
Sone second after midit" ak.

was "Bet you a eookie I do."
y "No y shan't, I'll call pa, m if I

1et don't." T

the "I'll risk it." a

ut pshw! you'd be mad if I did."

g "You wretch! You've got to go rightor ay for Saying that."
S"You dTo nmy so."

is "I do, too; and I-I-If you dare kim

o Hedaes.oil
ez-I 'Oh, ch, ch! Yu are the meanest

mea fellow. I've a noto to box your'
r. ears."

the "Box sway." _We I in.y "whena you '- so hoset"
,,When 1 e * ir ,
"Pa'il start you f he omes in' .
"He won't some in."
"Don't betoomseof that. II msees

"Let's put it oat.'"
"No you shan't. You'd better put

"Sre if I do."
",Yo'Uait bee wit thee thlm. I

"ha obtlkep ym emoomy{ eaat

ap- aI"ao! As te h be sal ouids 't

A Boston merchalat who lived and
died o 8ummer street ws a eurious in-

stae ofemwho w us vealMi aince

iiea driasal, who never himel il
nn o ~he erag•oraa hissota~ noina ear, e du•., , sick.

fs or lam, or sthtlf. it wus
Mad as gre t of his i to t ings

whieh he ra d with peoby

c the emosstar, sometimes chanemg
es se dos i day, sad mse-

IE lseled efr is ?vimrelthes wht ha rode-out the very nS wh the mlr-Seary W.es had a weathureck
iap hs eslaMie w~s •ra fair view

eas is la-psestl to tsB bat
ee ~elir•ll tther der

-at the age t aSL-kehs Ad taP ,.

On;
IN A PRISON 0GFL ore

t The Appanhe who are ~dnsMeCd I T1

I he Fort at Pensaceta. estml
- Des

[Fr)mn the Chicago Triblw.. for
S"Ton ask abot my past," said Chief died

S?~aiche of the Apaches, confined at Forta Pickens. *•Wlat about my fature" was
Tall, straight, magnitlently handsome, Prs
r is the great chief, only years old, chrl
chief by descent from ancestry so old tool

Sthat when he is asked about it he point ton
Sto the rooeh and says: "They are infants corn
beside my fathers." Fort Fiekend is a Iiidl
pleasat plse in the winter, bIt during ship
a eight months it is the purgatory of the warI- continent. Thie sands blaze in feree the

t heat. wnarms of poisonous Inseets en- san
It velop it. Ilattlesnatesm . the thousands WA•

e crawl all over it, big, lazy, but venom-
a one. Does rellow tew'r strike the (hilf Ibr
Scoast? That is its l•wling paee, unless itui

k carefully guarded. Ti h"s, in high for

It weather, reach to its walls. fret-
s ergeant Thomas lenry conducts via-

itors Cto the fortress, and presents allo Indians, their wives and papponses.
d You shake hands with the iucks, take r

)- of your hat to the women, and pat the
r pappooses. Some of the pappooses are

e pretty. The bucks are all dressed in
it white canvas, looking picturesque. n

y Their suits are cut in the latest atyle an
0 with sack coats. They wear leathereo shoes and mild sombreros. Their hair i
a is tong. The women are exceedingly
D- sensitive, and the greatest care must be
ir taken not to offend them by bko, aet, or ga
- word. The boys are big eough toe
re wrestle and fight all the while. The i

me I Uws are fond of games and play cards
it lwhe net otherwise occupied. The m
"l bucks art true agriculturilts, and only

satised when bsy. They like, also to
Sr learn, and wish tobe otnt all speeaes F
!d of manual labor. They watuh the ear-

el penter and give in a lift when he will an

ad permit it. They have given no d
Id trouble whatever. They are on the
1. best of terms with the soldlers--

be good-natured lot of fellows. The
sr- b are like the Persians in one re- ia

e spec. Wh a wife dies they take the
of younger su;essor; the older they get

or y gr the younger t girl. In another re- ,
at they are not like the Persians;Byty do not annually get divorced. w

These Aaches have the soldiers' quar- $id ta in the fort and live comaortably.
ill They are served with rations daily, 1 i

at ilachaling fresh meat three times penUi week. At first they would not eat pork.
hie but after seeing the relish with which it

0e was eston by the whites they esperi-
le- mented and became converts, Even
ad now they will not taoch the lean, pr-
he ferring the fat. The beef they cut i

stripsa• ndhaag p in the sun until it
dris and is stiff. The Indians claim
thet the juice. are preserved ntact by
the san, and give the flesh a e aveor.
SThey love corn best. Geronimo says
that corn is for men, wheat foree quaws;
but it is observable thst he and allthe
en ks greedily devour the bred baked

at and sent over from Barranca. Thsre t
seems to have been some marrages
sinee the fallen trile has ba on ecoaed. he
At !rst there weea few men who went t

into the lbohelor's q brtus, bt the vi
number has been reaued to two by h
ed parg wih the sqaws. Of these two
one is a demented old man, and for thei
other there is no mate. The Indisus
et nnot escape from the ilanl, and there

is anothing to be had to at except at the
fort, ao they are allowed some lib,t I (L
it's hie they exeriese in gathering shells
along thebeacL. The squaws have a rei
grod outside the fort, wheethey do a
teir laundry work. Sometimes t e?
ae on Sergeant Henry's wile at his
ittle oettage by the dock, where they C

Son the or sad coa verse by signs. a

r-I #y tarimes do.reso tr as1in** e
marvellously rapid. They closely opy

even in dres. Although the bucks will w
nots yet at their hair, they clip their
boys' and declare that they shall be
"meid anse." in rn

A Cliler lathe Eyme.
is

m Nine persons lt of every ten with a at
ader or a foreign siubstance in the i

yt eril lr san a to rub the eye
asm i n dwe ihhd • tl efori their

handeeief with the other. T• , eya,
and sometimes do, remaove tihe tb adin
ciader, but mere frequently teor rub'
atill thue eye becomesr inflamend, baind a
handkerchief sond the head ntd go to
led? Thisisallwrcng. TheLetter way o
isnot to rb tyheeyeB i th the isdr ne i
itatall, but rub the other eye as vigor-

oausyssyonlike. A few years easte I
was r ing eua sn e of the fast ex.

Sthrew open the foat window, ad rIP
esaght a slder that gsve me themost

at tht paine . I begn to •- b ua• ad rb the other eye ' (tis f•om
S englnser). Ih t dhbe was ehat.
Sag mee, sad wo the- harder. "I
hanw doctors think yes kaow it all;
but lt will let tat eye atone and rob
the rone the andbr will be out in

ad a sd asd to take it out.
m- It it aoes tsadep at the well eyeo'

s sleeted the doto po ter. I did a
fora amintlonger, 5 kad looi ina a

mall glass ha gavetmefod thec we
n se e Sine ebt nIbare triedit

meayk tims ad hav advised many
Ither, and I have never known it to
sEil in one instance (nules it wasas
sharp s a pece of steel or somethinl, 1

sag, and that one may be sased much suffer
'.tI ing it o! yid let the iared eye alone

Pa 8 and rub the weI eye. fry it.-*fieel

sock A runssa named lpsulding, ivwing as
view Indiana, lest a cow nader peenaisr a.r

and enmeanee. She had been milked in
eaL - the evening, aUd she apueare4 to be a

tunA when the felks went to to feed ad milk
shie tueur nd theatha hogs had eaten hbe

skorfwas almnst dead. She
this not hleto gtupand she wi lhav to

tha t ever fie thousand marrage wess
pinhi.d in Cmdeon est year.

Mu. S. (who nesirvs all themaslg
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1 Eb A AS PE DLWEC IiACK.

The LIfe and Death of Bridgewell.
the Famous Jamping Horse.

IFrom the N.Y. Worhl.I
A broken-down old horse, attached to

a peddler's wagon. fell at the corner of
Broadway and Houston street Friday
evening. The .l.Borte of the drri'.r toi
get him upon his feet again were in
vain, and finally an agent of the
8. P. C. A. seeing that the horae was in
great pain and d.ving, put the animal
oat of agony with a shot from his
revolver. Thus ended tlhe career of onl
of the greatest jumping Lhorses ever
bred in this country.

The horse was born of thl,,.ugabrel
stack on the ranch of lieu Cole, in
Deadwood, Dak., and was k'ept by hinm
for sonm ftiteen years. When (Cole
t died he left him iii his will to Emx.ror
Norton, the garubler, who at that time
was regarded as lwin~g the fineA4t pTokor-
player ot the Pacitti coast. Norton
christened the anlimal Bridewell and
took iimn to.:an F'recidseo. There Nor-
ton mtct Gieorge Hicks, a wrestler, ansu a
torra doctor named )ick irown. rowwn,

a Hicks, and Norton forn•stI a part ner-
g ,hi 1, and, with the aId eif Bridewell,
eworked a swindling scheme thronghoul
the country that brought tlmrm thiot-
" sands of dollars. It was pl ayed in this

t way;
I. Bwn aind licks would go into the

if baIrrl m of the mining -unap ,tr town
a that, they had selea'tela as a good spot
it for their operjtioem, atid sperd tuoney

freely among the ahlitutes After they
had li.en there for a short timuw, Norton
Swould ride u outside on Jridilwetl
and callfor some refr'dhments to
be broughlt out to himi. Hicks and
Brown would step to t the door and
begin to guy Norton upon the.
jaded and wonl out aplearante of his

n stead, to which Norton wouhl llply with
an offer to bet any :amn that the hoIrm•
could jump over some particularly high
r fence in thie neighlxborho, at the Same
time seleoting one. Hicks would im-
Smenedaiateiy put up a quarter of the snum
named, Brown would follow with anoth-
er quarter, and then some uns:tspeting
miner in the crowd would be in•duetxl to
go in with them and put tiup therest. The
money wouldl be covered l Norton, asu
mnch to the surprise of the spetators,.1 the a reatly jaded beast would sail

erae ully over the fence and fitai turnr
sag would jump back again. For sever-
al years the trio went about ('alifonsia,
until the miners discovered their game.
and then the State got too hot to hold
them. Then they set out for Portland,
Ore., and on the way there their stanmer
was wreeked in the Columbia River, amt

a_ the horse and his three owners barely
1sr eedl with their lives.
They fiadly reached their destination,

and atartin nn Portland the oldl thick
Swas worked Until Norton luhal won some
$16,1100. At this jnnetuntre Brown stole
ve~ cent of the joint earnings andl tied,

gleav•ng Notou and Hicks pnailess.
Norton sold the horse to a gambler,
SCrr, in Portland for $700, and prompt-
ly lost every cenlt of it at Carr's faro
itables. Crr sold the animal to Mont-
ome Qeen's airous, and for some
Sbia e appeased inthe ring of that

,ombiuatien nina high jnmping act. His
next owner was a famous charlatan

tiled "gKin of Pain," who bought him
in Oaksladm an 1881 and used him to draw

by the charot in which he daily appeared.

After that Bridewoll rapidly passed from
Swner to owner until an Albany horse
dealer bought him and sent him
to the Houston Street Baikoad
SComlany of this city,'where for some
time he drew a bob tailed car. At last
e be was turned out as useless and was
i taken by the peddler in the shafts of
whose wagon be died. His record fin

b high jmping has nsever, as yet, beenby high jumpin

we
Ree

..e The Iros and ,Ile t T.nf• Joruceal
, (London) notices that great surprise is
belng expressed in certain quarters with
s read to the fact that the raw materials
Sand lab-r d not rise in priea fast as

Sthe aished pro s. Crude ron is

h quoted about the p ruling in D-
cy ember, while nisll iron and steel

s. are from 10as. to 210s, pR taon higher. We
e have never knwn, add the edaitor, an

impraeoveetin trade to produTe say
otherstat tnattff5. Inlike manr,
when n da. ~dpesiod set in, the

sair crudeproduct ol~bor reap aarr.

mud/mnr dvatag, as the pri o
I in de da)- haiin8 e. • The ly

is not obcrme.
When a revival in trade is felt, there

is a wider disposition to trenat, rd lao-
ala e espital tl at les been '4rctiy
in t• oket f the people"d duringt

p redi depression comes into useead
a the expanaive movement.

Coaede et s egsecmdence. The eeP-
Semsar luribnt to loosen the wheels d
the great industrial machine is easly
SallrOCuad in brayr times. Thus we ad
to that toiucl larjer perentage 0i new

d, eamcapital comes forth from rtaLeid-
den corners.When caspital is willing, oedit is al.-

ex ways d, and there is sp to be msh
age. uio not rest•ng on a solid bhir.mg., h ereit is goed, nudaeriss in

Sprices are, to a certain extent, delusive,st and emntion mut be exerised i deal-

te ingr with statistics founded on yei.
The recent long eontinumed depremo
was more a depresson of price tha a
hllli o in the volume of trade.

all; Om the bsleh.hnaI

SMy experience with riminals when Iwas onadistrict mnch t meau . ,
OreJndge Gsham in the

' J, raml, that there was no man dev•c
d manhood. Plaee anybedy,howeedepraved, on his manhoo, aMd you w.il

n observe the eye brighten up. a
Staken-men who have beea convicted o
serious ofenses, and, after mnatencing
Sthem t: the peaitentiary, have sad:
S"Now, I intend to paece you on your
s manhood, for I beliee you bhave ma-
hood in •.I will give you s mitti-
am an• hmarshal ll wil provide you
; withoeytogo home and bid your
family oodby. After you have dstayed

aN thereadayortwtoIwant yee toreport
__at thedoor the penitentiary named ha
the papers you waill rseceive, and ser
out yosmr smntence like a man. And
i whe yu arme through I wat yea to re-
Stbua to me, ad I want to sea what eanS be dne to reure yoa to the coaden•ae

air- of yr fellow men in society." I was
d in vr impo ted in man ths
Sus trsted, thcse coanvicts whom i have

w helped ca their retorn from prion havm
rhway.nI...nst ornothetrstsimposed

her ups them.a

A ran named SpaubtMi ay, living in
I.&i., lost a cow under peculiar car-
c...ses.I.. lShe had been milked in

4' te evening, ad she appeared to be as
Swell as common, bnt in the mormng

when the folks went to to feed and milk
Sthey fraet that the hogs had eateas lsr
ethat dshe waa almost dead. * She was

td ableto Ig up and ashe will bave to
beslDi.


